
A Note to Our Customers about the Coronavirus:

Update November 3, 2020:  The store is now open 9:00-5:00, Monday-Saturday.
The first hour on Mondays and Saturdays is reserved for at risk persons so they can shop 
safely. Masks are being worn by all staff in the retail area of the store and are required for all 
customers entering the store.  Disposable masks and gloves are available to all customers.

For those unable to wear a mask, curbside pickup is still available from 10:00-4:00.  You can 
order and pay for prints and photo gifts on our website.  You may also pay in person curbside 
for these orders and for cameras and other merchandise.

Woodward Camera has been serving Metro Detroit’s camera and printing needs for over 50 
years and we appreciate the dedication our customers have shown us throughout that time.  

The coronavirus is a serious threat.  At Woodward Camera we are adhering to Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services and US Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
recomendations.  We are doing our best to insure the store is a safe place for you to shop by 
cleaning high contact areas regularly throughout the day and requiring visitors to sanatize 
hands or wear gloves when handling display merchandise and .  If you are concerned about 
shopping at the store, you can still order on-line at our website.  We also have staff available 
Monday through Saturday to answer phone calls to help you with any camera related issues 
or product questions.

Our lab is open and orders can be placed but you can expect some delays on a few products.  
For those wanting to drop off film for developing we do have a drop-box with job order 
envelopes available outside. We have also attached a copy of the envelope as the second 
page of this PDF so that you can print and fill it out prior to stopping by.  As always, digital 
orders can be placed on your computer, tablet or phone at www.woodwardcamera.com.  
Print and photo gift orders can be shipped to your home.

If you currently have an order in store, you should have received a call about whether you 
wanted it shipped or stored on site until we can reopen.  If you have not, please call the store 
between 12:00pm-3:00pm, M-F.

If anything changes we will keep you up to date on our Facebook page.

Please stay safe and we hope to see you soon.

The Weidner Family

Woodward Camera
33501 Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009
248-642-1985

http://www.woodwardcamera.com
http://facebook.com/camerawoodward


For your convenience please print this page if you wish 
to drop of rolls of film or other orders in our dropbox.  
The dropbox slot is in the window to the left of the store 
enterance.


